
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of client service account manager.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for client service account manager

Supporting onboarding process, and asset transition activities, which include
liaising with asset owners and/or asset managers to ensure that account
opening documentation are in place, and ensuring a seamless process
Conducting system demonstration where required
Supporting sales/relationship management team in prospect
presentation/due diligence visits
Taking charge of projects related initiative aim to improve our services
Establishes client profile in the CRM, which may include coordinating
information from other departments
Partner closely with the Director of Client Service Executives and Sales for
their market
This position will also partner closely with Sales and Clinical teams to ensure
client and customer expectations are achieved and business rules are
maintained
Partner closely with the Director of Client Service Executive to positively
influence client and customer results, ensure market level specifics are
managed tightly within the team and all team members are supporting goals
of the market to positively influence the client experience
Work with team and partner with Managers of Customer Architecture teams
on escalated issues and issue resolution
This position will be responsible for partnering with Sales to determine the
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Qualifications for client service account manager

A high degree of accuracy and proven ability to follow through
Ability to work under pressure, prioritize appropriately, meet tight deadlines
and juggle multiple demands simultaneously
Manages time effectively in a fast paced environment
Candidate should have Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent
3 years of healthcare specific account, sale or client management experience
Ability to adjust in an ever changing and fast paced environment


